Dates

SEMINAR

LIVE WEBCAST

Persuasive Construction
& Delivery of Your Case
Narrative

Friday, July 10, 2020
9:00 am–4:30 pm
Register at www.mcle.org
Program Number: 2200316WBC

RECORDED WEBCAST
Friday, July 24, 2020
9:00 am–4:30 pm

Learn the principles of engagement through communication

Register at www.mcle.org
Program Number: 2200316RBC

“David Mann is fantastic. Should be on everyone’s radar.”
“Practical advice in a well-organized way aimed at achieving success.
Made me feel empowered to engage the material. Great ideas.”

Tuition (includes written materials)
l $245

The best lawyers agree: without skilled delivery, the soundest arguments fail. In this
entertaining and compelling program, David Mann focuses on the goal of persuading
juries and engaging witnesses by presenting complex material with the ease of
conversation. Mann provides you with tools for powerful, engaging presentations,
incorporating role-play of opening statements and direct/cross-examination. He
also exposes you to sound methods for more complete depositions, stronger closing
arguments, and more illuminating client interviews.

l $220.50 MCLE Sponsor Members

As he does regularly for lawyers preparing for trials across the country and in
his popular classes at Loyola School of Law and for the National Institute for Trial
Advocacy, David incorporates concepts drawn from his successful career in performance
and public speaking. Examine the essentials of storytelling, using past masters as
examples, and learn how to use vocal inflection and body language to tell the story
between the words.

The materials for this program are available
online only and can be downloaded via the
link emailed to you upon registration.

l $183.75 New Lawyers admitted to law
practice after 2017, Pending Admittees,
Law Students, and Paralegals

Materials

Also, there is no need to take extensive
notes. Two weeks after the live seminar,
all registrants receive a link to a verbatim
transcript of this program.

Agenda
l

Construct Power Stories That Illustrate Critical Aspects of the Case

l

Employ Effective Methods of Rehearsal

l

Shape Case Stories into Repeatable, Engaging Wording

View the webcast—live or later at
www.mcle.org

l

Create 3-Way Dynamic Between Attorney, Witness, and Jury

Earn up to 6 CLE credits

l

Use the Courtroom to Its Best Advantage Through Physical Presence and
Gesture

l

Project a Message Clearly with Persuasiveness Appropriate to the Material

Can’t Attend?

Instructor
David Mann is a Minneapolis-based trial consultant, legal and
corporate trainer, and professional actor/director. He has conducted
powerful workshops at General Mills, Boston Scientific, Merrill
Lynch, Mayo Health System, and many other companies. His
specialized focus on persuasive presentation for lawyers has led
to repeated seminars for state bar and trial lawyers associations
across the northeast, mid-Atlantic, south, and midwest. David is
on the faculty of NITA (National Institute for Trial Advocacy) and
Loyola School of Law. He is a recipient of a Bush Artist Fellowship for Storytelling and
is a graduate of Northwestern University and the London Academy of Music and
Dramatic Art.

Subscribe to the MCLE OnlinePass®
for instant access to this program and everything
else MCLE offers online—Plus 1 FREE in-person program
at MCLE. Learn more at www.mcle.org

www.mcle.org | 1-800-966-6253

Choose from 5 easy ways to register and order!
► ONLINE enter your credit card order at www.mcle.org.
► MAIL this order form with payment to MCLE. Inc..

0

Reference # 20-020

► CALL IN your credit card order to 800-966-6253.

Ten Winter Place. Boston. MA 02108-4751.
► FAX your credit card order 24 hours a day to 617-482-9498.

Monday - Friday. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

► WALK UP on the day of the program or DROP IN to

MCLE's bookstore. Monday- Friday. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
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First Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ Middle Initial
_ _ _
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Firm/Agency________________________________________
_
Street Address _________________________
_ _ _ _
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Suite/Floor _ _ _ _ _
_

City __________________________ State _ _ _ _
_ ZIP+4 - - - - - - - Telephone ___________________
_ Fax ___________________
_
Order confirmation? Enter your email address: _____________________________
_

0

Not an MCLE Sponsor Member? Become one today and receive
MCLE SPONSOR MEMBER DUES �S
_____�
I
10% off programs. webcasts. books. mp3 downloads and more 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .(see fee chart on next page) _

PROGRAM REGISTRATION

includes written materials
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PROGRAM MATERIALS & AUDIO CDs

Automatic
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$
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$
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PAYMENT METHOD
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Shipping & handling
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$
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_
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_
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_

MCLE
NEW ENGLAND

Keep raising the bar.®

Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education, Inc.
Ten Winter Place, Boston, MA 02108-4751 ■ 617-482-2205 ■ 800-966-6253 ■ FAX 617-482-9498 ■ www.mcle.org

Policies and Information
Register early!

For course agendas, hours, fees, and
discounts, please refer to the respective
seminar pages. The fee includes all written
materials unless otherwise noted, program
instruction, and refreshment breaks.
Lunch may be enjoyed on your own.

To reserve seating and gain access to online
materials, please register in advance of
the program.
Upon registration, MCLE will e-mail a
confirmation. Please check in with the
registrar on the day of the program.

Walk-in registrants are welcome, with the
exception of limited enrollment programs.
Please call us to confirm space availability
and schedule.

We accept cash, checks, MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, and Discover.

Need special assistance?

If you are a person with a disability or
special needs, please let us know in advance
so that we can make your visit as
convenient and comfortable as possible.
Call Customer Service at 800-966-6253 to
make arrangements.
For your convenience, MCLE also offers
closed captioning
and written
transcripts of all recorded webcast programs,
available to you online two weeks after the
program date.

Mandatory CLE credits

Individual attorneys are responsible for
checking with their particular state CLE
accreditation authority about whether and
how much credit will be granted. Although
MCLE does not pursue state-based credit,
MCLE programs are regularly approved in
many jurisdictions. It is the responsibility
of the individual attorney to submit the
information and certifications required
under the respective state rule to the
appropriate authorities in the jurisdictions
in which they seek credit.

Depending on the jurisdiction, lawyers
can satisfy their mandatory CLE
requirements online with MCLE’s webcasts,
which feature periodic attendance prompts,
online written materials, and the opportunity
to receive a certificate of attendance.

If your plans change

If you’re unable to attend a program you’ve
registered for, you will receive an email
shortly after about how to access the
program on demand via webcast and/or
downloadable mp3 file, including the
written materials in electronic form, in full
satisfaction of the tuition paid. If you prefer
a refund, let us know by the end of the
business day prior to the program and we’ll
refund your tuition after deducting a $25
processing fee. Note that limited enrollment
programs are an exception, cancellation
of which require two weeks notice and are
subject to a $45 processing fee.

Discounts for new
lawyers—new lawyers
always pay the
lowest price

For the first three years of practice,
MCLE offers new lawyers a 25% discount
on all of its products, including programs
(whether attending in person or via live
or recorded webcast), books, audio CDs
and mp3 recordings. If you were admitted to
the bar after 2017, you can take advantage
of the new lawyer prices listed throughout
the catalog.
Pending admittees, law students and
paralegals are eligible for a 25% discount
on most MCLE programs.

Attorney scholarships

Attorneys with financial need who certify
that they are unable to attend a program
without financial aid may request a
partial tuition scholarship in confidence by
writing or emailing scholarships@mcle.org
at least two weeks in advance of the
program.

Save all year long—
become an MCLE Sponsor Member!
Become a Sponsor Member and receive:
n Public recognition on our website.

n 10% discount on all programs, books, audio CDs,
and mp3 recordings;
n Significant savings on a subscription to MCLE’s
OnlinePass®;

n Weekly e-mail updates and advance notice of sales
and new product releases;

n The highest level of service offered by your own
Sponsor Account Specialist;

MCLE Sponsorship runs for 12 months
beginning September 1. The fee for firm,
corporate law department, or agency
membership is calculated based on the
number of Massachusetts admittees within the
organization. Benefits of membership extend
to all lawyers and non-lawyer professionals
associated with the organization.
n Solo Practitioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $95

n Firms by number of Massachusetts attorneys:
n 2-5 . . . . . . . $ 150 n 76-150 . . . . . . . . $ 2,500
n 6-10 . . . . .
250
n 151-250 . . . . . . . 3,500
n 11-25 . . . .
500
n 251+ . . . . . . . . . . 4,500
n 26-75 . . . . 1,000

www.mcle.org | 1-800-966-6253

